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The Cedar Valley Mountain Bike Team is a program of the Lake Mountain Bicycle Club, a local 501C3 Non-Profit based in Eagle Mountain, UT

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

THE TEAM
The Cedar Valley Mountain Bike Team is a development
focused, competitive cross country mountain bike team for
junior high and high school age youth. The team was
founded in 2020 and now, beginning our third season as an
independent team, we anticipate having more than 100
junior high and high school riders on the team.
We compete in Region 6 of the Utah High School Cycling
League - a league of more than 70 teams and nearly 6,000
riders, making it one of the top 3 youth sports in Utah!

YOUR INVOLVEMENT
Mountain biking as a sport and a team is an expensive endeavor. To make the sport as inclusive
as possible (part of the culture of the sport and a key league value), and to provide the youth an
experience equal to their dedication and hard work, we need to raise funds above what fees we
bring in from athletes. Funds help us provide the equipment needed for practices and races.
Also, the more we can raise, the more we can do to support financially challenged families and
improve the overall experience for everyone involved - making it something truly memorable
and meaningful. Your involvement as a sponsor makes this possible!

WHY SPONSOR?
01

You get to support the
development of a group of amazing
youth!

02

We promote your business during
practices, in the community, on
social media, and at races.

03

This is a community team, so your
sponsorship means a lot to more
than just the team!

04

You get to be a sponsor for a
growing team in a unique, fast
growing, cool sport.

HOW WE USE YOUR SPONSORSHIP

These are just a few of the ways we use funds during the year. Some are capital, one-time expenses, and some
are more on-going costs.
Race day equipment (coolers, water jugs,
etc)
Food costs for races (recovery snacks)
First aid kits for practices and races
Bike repairs and tuning
Portable bike racks for races
Timing equipment for time trials
Social activities for team building

Tents for race days and time trials
Race day stuff (warming blankets, water,
snacks, etc)
Trailer for hauling everything
Scholarships for kids in need
Technology costs (such as web hosting, etc)
Design work

TEAM INFORMATION

TEAM STRUCTURE
High School Team
We had 62 riders on the high school team this past year. The vast majority of those riders were
sophomores and freshmen, so our team is quite young. And that youth is very talented! We had nearly
50% of our high school riders qualify and compete at the State Championships in October 2021. Our JV
and Freshmen riders are some of the best in the state, and our only Varsity boy in 2021 was just a Junior
and still took 6th place at State. This group has a lot of potential!
Junior High Team
We had 32 kids on the jr. high team this year, doubling the number from the previous year. These kids
ranged from brand new, beginning riders, to some more experienced riders who competed in advanced
races. It's amazing to watch how hard they work and how fast they progress over the year. This is a fun
team to ride with during practices.
Girls
It's important to give a special shout-out to our female riders. We had girls on the team this year, which
grew from 5 in 2020 to 19 in 2021. The grit and courage of these girls is incredible. We hope to grow our
number of female riders considerably in 2022 through recruitment of more women ride leaders and
coaches, and through more specific recruiting.

TEAM LEADERSHIP
All of our leaders are volunteers. We have a head coach, assistant coaches, ride leaders, and lots of
parent volunteers. These amazing people show up to practices and ride with the team. They coach
them, become friends, and learn from each other. In 2021, we had 26 adults involved as ride leaders,
coaches, and in other leadership positions. Our logistics director, Bryant Ercanbrack won the Region's
Volunteer of the Year award in 2020 for his outstanding support and work for our team.
The time and effort put into the team by our adult leaders is amazing. From online courses, 2 day
wilderness first-aid training, coaches summits, required trail time, and more online training, what these
folks do for us is incredible. Most of these leaders have kids on the team, but not all. Some are just
community members who love mountain biking and want to be involved. We love all of them.
Our leaders come to practices, travel to races (often requiring hotel stays and sometimes time off work),
they help set up our race zone and take down. They volunteer for the league at races, help feed our
team, take pictures, and so much more. We can't do it without them!

THIS IS AN AWESOME OPPORTUNITY
DID YOU KNOW...
that in Utah, of all the sports high school students are participating in, Mountain biking is in the top 3 in
terms of number of athletes!?! It's true. With more than 5,500 riders last year, it ranks high up there.
#1 IN THE COUNTRY
In fact, there are a few teams in Utah with more than 190 high school riders! That's larger than pretty
much any band, football team, or even track team. Not only is this big for Utah, it also makes our league
the largest youth Mountain Bike league in the country - by far!
RACES ARE AMAZING EVENTS
And when we compete, we don't compete one team against another (1v1). We compete in six regions,
like large regional invitational meets. This means at our race there are dozens of teams there with their
families, sponsors, and spectators. It is a truly awesome thing to see. These events can have thousands of
people from all over the state attending - especially the two day state championship event.
SO YOUR EXPOSURE AND RETURN IS BIG
Your company logo, name, and brand will be seen by thousands of people at races. The team, parents,
and community will have increased brand loyalty, you get to promote your brand and products, and you
get to increase overall awareness of your company.
BUT THIS IS DIFFERENT...
because we don't see you as a donor, but a true sponsor and a partner. Which means we approach
things a bit different. We have a lot of different levels and types of sponsorship opportunities and we
offer additional value that many teams won't offer.
SO IMAGINE...
your logo, your name, your brand, on our jerseys, on our tent, on our webpage, being talked about on
social media, being referred by our team, and most of all, helping a bunch of very dedicated kids have
an amazing experience that will help prepare them for life. This is not a one-time event, but a whole
season of opportunity for lifelong impact - both for you and our team.

SO LET'S WORK TOGETHER!
On the next pages are the different Sponsorship options we offer, along with the benefits we
provide in return for each. We would love and appreciate any level of sponsorship you are
interested in. Let us know how we can work together to do something great in 2022!

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Below are the details of our sponsorship options available.

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORHIPS - $2,000
These are limited spot sponsorships that come with exclusive sponsorship opportunities. Each one
of these comes with a specific price and an exclusive sponsor opportunity, meaning only your logo
goes on these items. It also comes with the following set of benefits:
Listed and Linked on our website
Announcement and mentions on social media
Printed on Pitzone banner at races
Logo on t-shirt and Trailer
Special content (2) that you can use for your own social media and that will be posted on ours
as well
Recognition in team activities and end of year celebrations.

BOOSTER SPONSOR - $2,000
This is an exclusive sponsorship for a company who wants to support our new family zone that
will host our riders and families, providing food and places to sit and relax and interact with each
other.

WATER BOTTLE SPONSOR - $2,000
Each year we use a lot of water bottles! Each rider gets one with their team fee, they use them as
they practice and race. We also have a whole set of water bottles dedicated to our feedzone
during races. This sponsor will have exclusive rights to have their logo on the water bottles.

HOODIE SPONSOR - $2,000 (SOLD)
We have a nice space on our sweet, custom hoodies this year for a sponsor who would like this
spot. Each kid gets one with their registration, and any parent who orders one, will have a hoodie
to wear this year.

TECH-TEE SPONSOR - $2,000 (SOLD)
Each kid on the team is getting a nice practice shirt, called a Tech Tee. This is a
workout/activewear shirt that they can use to practice in. We would like to put an exclusive
sponsor logo on that t-shirt.

COACH AND RIDE LEADER SPONSOR - $2,000
We have a number of adults who spend many hours with our team, coaching, riding, traveling,
training, and more. It is a huge commitment, and so we do our best to take care of them during
the year. This sponsor will help us support our coach gear/swag this year and have their logo on
our shirts (practice and race shirts).

REPAIR ZONE SPONSOR - $2,000
We have a whole set of gear and tools that we use at activities, practices, and races to repair and
tune our bikes. We would love to add to those tools and supplies with a sponsor's help. It will
mean your logo gets put on all our tools, our nice tool containers, our repair stand, our A-frame
bike stands, and a special sign with your logo in that area at races.

RIDER RECOVERY SPONSOR - $2,000
At races and practices, we often provide water/drinks, snacks, and fun items like otter pops (a
team tradition) to assist with recovery after riding. We are looking for a sponsor to assist with these
costs and who will be an exclusive sponsor for the Pitzone rider recovery area.

MEDICAL SPONSOR - $2,000
Each year we use medical supplies for assisting with both training, preparedness, and treatment
for medical needs. We need to supply coaches with first aid-kits, have a large kit at out pitzone,
and more. This sponsorship will assist us with the purchase of these supplies and help with
training costs.

CARBON SPONSORS - $1,000
Our carbon sponsors are critical to our year. The money raised from this level goes 100%
toward the rider experience. This means helping to pay for scholarships, race day recovery
food, social activities, our awards and recognition program, much more.
These sponsors receive the following benefits:
Listed and Linked on our website
Announcement and mentions on social media
Printed on Pitzone banner at races
Logo on t-shirt and Trailer
Special content (2) that you can use for your own social media and that will be posted on
ours as well
Recognition in team activities and end of year celebrations.

ALLOY SPONSORS - $500
Our Allow Sponsorship is a great entry point to sponsoring our team and provides the
following benefits:
Listed and linked on our website
Announcement and mentions on Social Media
Printed on Trailer
Printed on Pitzone banner at races
Recognition in team activities and end of year celebrations.

DONOR/BOOSTER
We also warmly welcome donations to our organization. For those who donate, they will be:
Listed and linked on our website
Recognized in team email and at end of year celebration.

TEAM PARTNERS - $ TBD
Some companies, because of what they do, are well equipped to partner with us in our efforts
to fundraise, and will offer an event, a program, or other things that help us in our financial
goals. For instance, one of our sponsors this year, Beform, is helping us by donating profits
made from sales they make to our team. And Utah Mountain Biking provides us considerable
discounts, a special level of service/attention, does a bike check for us annually, and helps with
some of our awards and recognition program through gear/items in their store.
These are meaningful, and awesome opportunities for us, and if you want to participate in
some way like this, we would love it. Let us know and we can talk!

CUSTOM SPONSORS - $ TBD
Sometimes a sponsor would like to do something custom based on a specific need, an idea, or
a desire to impact some specific area of our team. We are 100% willing to discuss custom
options with you to fit your needs. Other times, a company might want to donate or sponsor by
providing actual equipment, services, or other. We are certainly open to that.
And of course, if a sponsorship doesn't fit for you, please consider making a donation from our
donation area on our website: https://cedarvalleymtb.com.

BONUS OPPORTUNITIES
Below are the details of our sponsorship options available.

TITANIUM SPONSORHIPS - $5,000
This is a sponsorship offered by the Lake Mountain Bicycle Club, our parent organization. It
gives the following benefits:
All the benefits of an exclusive sponsorship for the Cedar Valley Mountain Bike Team (you
get to choose one of those exclusive sponsorships)
Added as a general club sponsor and its two additional teams, the Flyers Youth Enduro
team and the Flyers Youth XC team.
Added as a sponsor on the Lake Mountain Bicycle Club (LMBC) website and mentioned in
social media
Added onto the gear of the LMBC teams (Enduro and XC)

